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Topic:  Long ago in a land not too far away, TC 1.7 published the ASHRAE  
Survival Guide to Design-Build. Well, since that time, the Design Build (DB)  
delivery method has exploded. The TC has listened to members in Forums and  
meetings as they’ve asked questions and shared their joys and sorrows with DB.  
This program takes a look a Design-Build as an execution system and a provides an 
overview of the Design-Build Survival Guide. The program will: 

• Identify key elements of the Design-Build execution strategy 

• Present project risk considerations in Design-Build execution. 

• Present discuss selected business considerations in Design-Build execution. 
Present emerging industry trends and technologies and their impact on Design-

Build projects and practitioners. 
 
Presentor Bio: Mr. Swann has over 30 years of experience in the areas of engineering design,  
project management and consulting for a wide array of clients in diverse industries in the USA and 
abroad. Mr. Swann’s career has included engineering design of HVAC, Piping and Control systems; 
Project & Department Management, Commissioning, Forensic Engineering & Expert Witness  
engagements; Dispute Resolution and Project Execution Consulting.  He has worked for clients on 
commercial, institutional and high-tech\industrial projects.  He has worked in A/E, E\A and  
Design-Build firms and Construction Management and as liaison between the design and construction 
team.  (More included on invite to come) 
 
 

Main Presentation: Design Build—
Executing the Project (Based on ASHRAE 

Design Build Survival Guide) 

Presenter: E. Mitchell Swann, P.E.  
Managing Director for Resolution Mgt. Consultants 

Social Hour: 5:30 pm to 5:55 pm 

Chapter Business/Instructions: 5:55 pm to 6 pm 

Main Presentation: 6:00 pm   

Please email Vincent Caudill at vcaudill@ecomfortohio.com or by calling 
740-971-7795 to sign up by October 6th.  Please indicate if you are joining in 
person or by zoom.  The meeting information will be sent out closer to the 
meeting date.   
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Meetings were held at the Dayton Engineering Club. 
CRC held in Indianapolis, Indiana. 
 

 

Monthly Meetings are back!  We are looking forward to another interesting year of speakers and 

other programs that come up for the Dayton ASHRAE Chapter.  

 

This month we having a Monday evening hybrid meeting.  Please welcome E. Mitchell Swann, P.E.  

He will be talking on “Design Build—Executing the Project”.  He has over 30 year experience and 

has worked with all kinds of clients and other firms. With his background and experience this 

should be a very interesting topic on how Design build has exploded and the ups and downs that 

have come with surviving this ever changing world.  

 

Please make sure to see the main page for details on how to sign up whether virtual or in-person. 

We look forward to seeing you all there in some capacity.  

 

       Thank you,  Matt Dill – President, Dayton ASHRAE 

Upcoming Events 

 

Oct. 10th 
ASHRAE Chapter Mtg. 

5:30 PM, Hybrid Meeting 
 

Oct 19th 
Board of Governors 
8:00 AM, Virtual Meeting 

 
Nov 16th 

Board of Governors 
8:00 AM, Virtual Meeting 

 

See Additional  

Events & Volunteer  

Opportunities Here 

http://www.daytonashrae.org/events/
http://www.daytonashrae.org/events/
http://www.daytonashrae.org/events/


 

New Members  
 

The Dayton Chapter is happy to welcome its newest mem-
bers. If you see them please give them a warm welcome! 

 

September:   Matthew Mills 
 
 
 

 

Do you know a colleague that would benefit 
from joining ASHRAE? 

 

You can go to http://web.ashrae.org/connect_a_colleague/ and 
quickly sign up for ASHRAE to send an email to ask them to sign 

up on your behalf. 
 

Membership Recognition 
 

We would like to recognize the following members who have  
been with ASHRAE for the following years! Thank you for  

all your contributions to the field!  
 
 

  5 Year:   Jason Warner 
15 Years:  Lawrence Sherman 
20 Years:   Dr. Andrew Chiasson 
25 Years:   Theresa Root 
 
 

  Membership Promotion Committee 
 

Looking for a way to get involved with your local ASHRAE chapter 
and meet new people?  The membership promotion committee is 

looking for volunteers to join the committee. The committee’s  
primary responsibility is to recruit new members and retain  
existing members.  If you are interested in serving please  
contact Vincent Caudill at vcaudill@ecomfortohio.com  

or by calling 513-512-5359. 
 

Membership Application Here 
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RESEARCH PROMO 

Tom Mastbaum 
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TEM Associates, LLC. 
 
 

STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
Russell Marcks 
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CTTC 
Evan Nutt 
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ElitAire 
 

 

GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS 
Paul Hawkins 

Paul.Hawkins@waibelenergysystems.com 

Waibel Energy Systems 
 

YEA (Chair) 
 

Phillip Reid 
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Board of Governors 
 
 
 

Rick Pavlak 
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Sinclair College 

 

Jennifer Eller 
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Thank you to all those who helped us meet our goals for the 21-22 RP campaign.  At this 

time, our 22-23 goals have not officially been set.  Our expectation is that our goal will be 

close to $20,000 again this year.   For those looking to kick off the next 22-23 season, 

please consider donating to ASHRAE RP / Education / Scholarships.  See the link BELOW to 

donate today!    

 

Please note again that in order to be recognized with a commemorative coin, and have your name 

published in the ASHRAE Journal, the minimum donation is $150 for individuals and $500 for 

Corporate Donors .   
 

    2021 Goal =   $ 19,680 
   YTD =   $      150 
   To go =   $ 19,530 
    
   % to GOAL:  1% 

 

Partner Level   Honor Roll    Bronze Level 

     Steve Meier 

 
 
 
 

Silver Level    
          Honorable Mention 

   
   
  
   

 
Thanks for all your help and support.  If you would 

like to donate NOW simply click this link: 
 

Donate NOW 

 
And make your donation to help ASHRAE  

in its Research Efforts. Thank you so much!! 

https://xp20.ashrae.org/secure/researchpromotion/rp.html


 

 

 

 

 

https://www.ashrae.org/professional-development/all-instructor-led-training/hvac-design-and-operations-training/hvac-design-level-i-ii-trainings-atlanta-june-2022
https://jobs.ashrae.org/


 Bringing sustainable refrigeration to US stores 
 

USA: A free five-day virtual event in October will highlight sustainable refrigeration solutions in the 
wake of the implementation of the US AIM Act to phase down HFC refrigerants. 

The Sustainable Refrigeration Summit, taking place from 24-28 October (08.00 to 17.00 PST), is or-
ganised and hosted by the North American Sustainable Refrigeration Council (NASRC). It will feature 
the latest regulatory and industry trends, natural technologies, and the benefits and challenges of mov-
ing towards sustainable solutions. Attendees will hear directly from the supermarkets, industry experts, 
and policymakers shaping the future of sustainable refrigeration. 

Behind in the race to lower GWP refrigerants, US supermarkets are under pressure to transition from 
high global warming HFCs to climate-friendly alternatives. Natural refrigerants, including ammonia, 
CO2, and propane, are considered future-proof from a regulatory standpoint but a unique set of mar-
ket barriers have prevented widespread adoption in US supermarkets. 

“This is one of the rare climate issues where the technology solution exists today,” commented 
NASRC executive director Danielle Wright. “To overcome the challenges and make meaningful pro-
gress, we need all hands on deck, and that’s what this summit is designed to do.”   Registration is now 
open. Further details here. 

ASHRAE Joins Letter of Support for e-Access Act 
 

ASHRAE joined a letter of support to the U.S. House Energy and Commerce Committee in support 
of the Access to Consumer Energy Information Act (e-Access Act). Introduced by Representative 
Peter Welch, the e-Access act ensures consumers have access to their historical and existing gas 
and electric consumption. Access to reliable, accurate, and near-real-time energy consumption da-
ta is vital to decarbonize buildings. The data can be used for energy management information sys-
tems (EMIS), automated building system optimization and other technologies associated with 
building decarbonization – load shifting, demand response, energy efficiency, grid flexibility and 
consumer habits. Consumers will also benefit from lower energy costs if this data is used to imple-
ment techniques that reduce peak power demand. A copy of the letter can be found here. 
 

The Eiffel Tower Will Turn the Lights Off Earlier 
 

To fight excess energy demand and potentially rationing blackouts, the Eiffel Tower will turn off its 
iconic lights around midnight instead of 1 am. The effort shows the true degree of stress put on the 
power grid by the Russian invasion of Ukraine. While the gesture is largely symbolic, Paris will al-
so be turning off the lights at other government buildings at 10 pm and may potentially extend the 
conservation measure to other monuments such as the Pantheon and the Arc de Triomphe. For 
the winter months, Paris also plans to lower the temperature in public buildings by 1 degree Celsi-
us during working hours and 3 degrees Celsius on weekends. 

https://www.sustainablerefrigeration.com/
http://send.ashrae.org/link.cfm?r=8gIrTbSzpGMitX_nHh7aRg~~&pe=Bn5nWf_gPL69Q8vf6FtutTvbSXez3QwWDMRYQcsM_dR3ZM2wF2H6W8fzrOxJ1Zw_-YmZV44pslkPZzUTep0yAw~~&t=BdGuW9RofsiuniOozF64eQ~~


History for 70 year anniversary for Dayton ASHRAE 
 
 

 South Africa Forced into Nationwide Blackouts 
 

The state-owned power utility in South Africa, Eskom, is implementing a rolling blackout schedule 
to respond to save electricity and ease grid demand. Eskom produces almost 95 percent of South 
Africa’s electricity, sourced from aging and poorly maintained coal-fired power stations. The black-
outs come with just a few hours’ notice – they first required businesses and homes to go without 
electricity for more than 10 hours a day, which has since been reduced to 8 hours a day. Eskom 
has utilized 2,000 diesel-powered generators while it bides time until it can procure 1,000 mega-
watts of electricity from renewable energy sources. 
 

U.K. and Czech Governments Planning on Capping Energy Bills 
 

Winter can be a heavy burden on both the electric grid and on consumers finances – govern-
ments are looking to provide aid by capping energy costs. In the U.K., the government will pay for 
nearly half of all business energy bills for 6 months (starting October 1st) projected to cost be-
tween $11 billion and $22.6 billion. Consumers previously saw a similar benefit through a two-
year plan that caps average household bills for heating and electricity at $2,828 per year. The 
Czech government will be providing up $1.2 billion to help businesses survive the high energy 
costs spurred by Russia’s invasion of Ukraine. The aid is expected to be directed at larger, high-
consumption businesses. Individual companies will be able to receive up to $8.1 million. 
 

DoD Institutes New Climate Drill for Blackout Responses 
 

The Defense Department (DoD) and each of its military departments are now required to conduct 
at least five blackout scenarios to prepare for increased power outages from climate change. The 
“energy resilience readiness exercises” have been taking place at a few bases over the last two 
years, but now these drills are mandatory across the Defense Department. The exercises test 
readiness and response to power outages at military bases, simulating blackouts from natural dis-
asters or other events. No warning is given before the power outage and some of the scenarios 
have lasted over 12 hours. 

 
The U.S. Department of Commerce Releases CHIPS  

Act Implementation Strategy 
 

On July 28th, Congress passed the Creating Helpful Incentives to Produce Semiconductors 
(CHIPS) and Science Act (HR 4346). The legislation provided a $50 billion boost to domestic 
semiconductor manufacturing to help address supply chain issues with microchips. On Septem-
ber 6th, the U.S. Department of Commerce released their implementation strategy for applying 
the CHIPS Act. The focus of the implementation strategy includes investing $28 billion for the sta-
ble, domestic production of semiconductors, $11 billion in the research and development of new 
technologies, and create good-paying manufacturing jobs, and invest. The executive summary of 
the strategy can be found here, and the complete document can be found here. 

http://send.ashrae.org/link.cfm?r=8gIrTbSzpGMitX_nHh7aRg~~&pe=ISdPW3IAB9TwYQ0iS93YAOFU3014CxrftJL2K0xLZ3NwvUBX_EOcg6CEL8_X5v90tG26bxgNjcGSSSZG7z6zHw~~&t=BdGuW9RofsiuniOozF64eQ~~
http://send.ashrae.org/link.cfm?r=8gIrTbSzpGMitX_nHh7aRg~~&pe=N701QDR3HoVQ5K-escLqnOBBFovABSRa163jW-dwsKMs0eEhbP2lIdcN2eMXRPnCtPKcFo-TIipvRwGWAqp2gw~~&t=BdGuW9RofsiuniOozF64eQ~~


 
 

Join us in Atlanta, Feb. 4-8, 
for the 2023 ASHRAE  

Winter Conference 
and co-sponsored  

AHR Expo.  
 

Lock in Early Bird rates by 
registering for the confer-

ence by Oct. 30. 

 
Waste Data Center Heat Could Warm Up Dublin Homes  

 
Buildings that house data center hardware and software required to run cloud 
applications use as much as 1% to 2% of global energy demand. This figure is 
expected to increase to 20% or more by 2025, even after accounting for im-
provements in energy efficiency. In Ireland, an energy efficiency agency is 
partnering with an Amazon data center to capture and use the waste heat the 
center emits to heat homes and council buildings. The initiative is part of the 
Tallaght District Heating Scheme, the first large-scale district heating network 
of its kind in Ireland. Read more  
 

Hydrogel-Glass Design for Energy Saving in Buildings  
 
Energy use in buildings contributes to over 40% of the world’s total energy consumption, with traditional glass 
windows being the least energy-efficient components in buildings. In the summer, the near-infrared sunlight 
transmitted through windows produces undesired heating. In turn, the high reflection of mid-infrared limits 
heats rejection from the building. To counter this, researchers at Wuhan University in China have proposed a 
novel design of hydrogel-glass, which consists of a layer of hydrogel and a layer of normal glass that can selec-
tively block heat from the sun without blocking its light. Read more  
 
 

http://send.ashrae.org/link.cfm?r=8gIrTbSzpGMitX_nHh7aRg~~&pe=ddxKp02dLPVycu4itzbNvQcIUwe1JwnjTVzyo9kyEpUGf8v5AvjLU3SeDVMpRpF4jbcg2m45K6LPI0yP1x0ZKg~~&t=WFTh4LGIUqoG1wcJiNHWnw~~
http://send.ashrae.org/link.cfm?r=8gIrTbSzpGMitX_nHh7aRg~~&pe=RCqxU6XyLacAaV5DlQT565t7fRVyh_WQ_R_8AH8ALj8tHLy8tJ-QDRNMdH3MPvTTpJN9PK-OH3HqYTGTfy9V9g~~&t=WFTh4LGIUqoG1wcJiNHWnw~~
http://send.ashrae.org/link.cfm?r=8gIrTbSzpGMitX_nHh7aRg~~&pe=JdWuKN1f6zj3nakzcAi_SUgOG3w-FTqJGv-KPCI9MfC6C6VZ1PhZyEYSEfzJiBlPh92nrSSvTcVoAyMWin-ddA~~&t=WFTh4LGIUqoG1wcJiNHWnw~~
http://send.ashrae.org/link.cfm?r=8gIrTbSzpGMitX_nHh7aRg~~&pe=l6Kj_cfz9lj621KOWYgR-LlpjtukJ3aIxgMtBIacjGCZCXExd2yEek2kVGz0ubR96G40QDKeOmY6jVOa1p8Ccg~~&t=WFTh4LGIUqoG1wcJiNHWnw~~
http://send.ashrae.org/link.cfm?r=8gIrTbSzpGMitX_nHh7aRg~~&pe=FqjLHgKJ6tmhBPvRhl_MmkFAJYAwP7KrIU6NEm9yQ9NYdRK4EBLib_4uinozDwk5CQ1Tg5JmXILIIqP9pB0T6g~~&t=WFTh4LGIUqoG1wcJiNHWnw~~
https://www.ashrae.org/conferences/2023-winter-conference-atlanta
https://www.ashrae.org/conferences/2023-winter-conference-atlanta
https://event.on24.com/wcc/r/3924156/16F63A801DB7E046B8F1A51B353594DF
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